
CLBC Directors Meeting July 2021 

July 7th 1538h 

Present:  Sandra Mullan,  Merlin Bunt,  Brian Elliott,  Pauline Considine,  Carol Jean 

Chevalier.       Absent:  Gary Marshall 

Duty Person Team Selections:  The duty person each day is the member in charge for 

team selections. No requests may be made for team selection by other members. They 

follow these guidelines when randomly picking teams for all games (doubles, triples, 

cutthroat) and rinks: 

-Skips are picked first, followed by Seconds and Leads. The teams are then reviewed to 

insure we have a balance of new and seasoned bowlers. Some adjustments may be 

made for this. 

Doubles and Triples play 12 ends, Cutthroat plays 16 ends.  The membership will be 

asked to let us know in advance, by email , if they are not able to play 16 ends due to 

physical limitations. 

Covid play rules are still in effect and sanitizing of equipment will continue.  The main 

floor bathroom as you enter remains the only bathroom in use. Please remember to 

flush and put the seat down when you leave. Follow the sanitizing instructions found in 

the bathroom before you leave. 

Cellphones:  These should be on silent mode when playing has commenced. Ringing of, 

talking and texting on your phone is disruptive to the team and others on the playing 

field. Please be respectful of the game and others. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Membership is now at 28.  As of June 30th, 2021, Operating Cash 

Resources  totaled  $8,800.  Unspent Grant balance is $300 which is for the back board 

project. 

Committee’s:  the board will be creating a Social Events and Fund-Raising Committee. 

CLBC Tournaments:  House tournaments will be starting soon. The plan is to have one a 

week on weekends. Two games will be played on Saturday-Morning and Afternoon-, 

and a third game on Sunday if needed.  Sandra will organize and notify the membership 

when these are commencing. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1525h. 

Carol Jean Chevalier 

 



 

 


